Optothermal property and decomposition characteristics of PtO(x) ultrathin film sandwiched between ZnS-SiO2 for super-resolution near-field recording.
We have investigated the optothermal property and decomposition characteristics of PtO(x) ultrathin film protected by ZnS-SiO2 layers and effects of the constituent phases of PtO(x) on super-resolution capability and read stability of the super-RENS disk. All the ZnS-SiO2/PtO(x)/ZnS-SiO2 multilayers exhibited a steep reflectivity drop at the temperature range between 265 and 350 degrees C, corresponding to the decomposition of PtO(x). The decomposition temperature of the 4-nm-thick PtO(x) ultrathin film protected by ZnS-SiO2 layers was much lower than those obtained in thick PtO(x) films without protection. The activation energy for thermal decomposition was approximately 1.3 eV. Both the decomposition temperature and activation energy for thermal decomposition were unaffected by the constituent phases of PtO(x). Carrier to noise ratios (CNR) of over 40 dB for mark size of 150 nm were achieved in all super-resolution near-field structure (super-RENS) disks, while the super-resolution readout was limited to 2.5 x 10(3) approximately 4.5 x 10(4) cycles. The effect of constituent phases of PtO(x) on the super-resolution capability of super-RENS disk with a PtO(x) mask layer was minimal. However, as the constituent phases of PtO(x) mask layer transformed from a mixture of Pt and PtO, to pure PtO, and then to a mixture of PtO and PtO2, the readout stability of super-RENS disk increased dramatically since less heat was absorbed by the PtO(x) mask layer composed of PtO and PtO2 during the readout process, prohibiting the diffusion of materials inside the bubble to the GeSbTe phase change layer.